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with
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WORRIED ABOUT staying current?

BUY TODAY
www.icle.org/premium
877-229-4350
Practice Smarter as an ICLE Partner

Every lawyer knows it. Not staying current can lead to costly mistakes. But keeping up with the latest legal developments can be challenging—and time consuming—if you go it alone.

An Easier Way to Stay Up to Date
We’ve all done it. Spent countless hours researching the latest legal developments. Gone down endless rabbit holes curating information from Google, listserves, law reviews, legal newsletters, and more.

No wonder 77% of lawyers working outside of business hours do so to catch up on work.*

Let Us Do the Heavy Lifting for You
Follow the lead of 12,000 other successful Michigan lawyers. Turn to the Partnership’s online resources for trustworthy updates, whenever you need them.

Our team of 19 Michigan lawyers and legal editors researches the latest developments and gives you concise explanations. We also consult with the state’s best practitioners. You get practical and timely guidance in virtually every practice area.

Trustworthy Updates—Whenever You Need Them
The Partnership’s 55 Online Books are just one way to stay on top of the law. They’re continually updated to reflect changes in caselaw, statutes, rules, and more. Plus, every week our exclusive Partner e-newsletter delivers concise and thoughtful case summaries to your inbox.

*Clio Legal Trends Report 2018
The Partnership is essential ... It helps you stay on top of the law.

Richard A. Roane, Warner Norcross + Judd, *Grand Rapids*
“The Partnership is very helpful to my practice.”

A SMARTER WAY TO GET CURRENT INFORMATION

“We’ve all had the scenario where we’re filing or defending a case where we’ve perhaps not touched that area of law in a while. We generally know what the law is, but we want to make sure that we have the most current information. When that happens, the first thing I’ll do is go to the Partnership’s online books and quickly review that segment to make sure that the precedent I have previously used has not changed.”

175+ ON-DEMAND SEMINARS

THE LATEST INSIGHT ANYTIME, ANY DEVICE

- Get timely advice from hundreds of subject-matter experts
- Watch at your convenience on any device
- Benefit from practical examples and anecdotes from plaintiff and defense sides
- Examine a year at a glance—concise annual updates on family law, no-fault law, criminal law, and more
There is no other way to stay current or learn a new area than by using the Partnership. There are other ways to learn things. You could purchase books. You could spend a lot of time searching online for different programs. You could attend programs. But nowhere can you find it all in one place, online, and of course it’s all on-demand. It’s efficient, up to date, and well-organized.

“"It’s crucial to stay up to date. The Partnership makes it easy.”

David J. Deeg
Goldner Deeg PLLC,
Royal Oak
STAY IN THE KNOW—CHANGES IN CASELAW, STATUTES, RULES, AND MORE

With a record-breaking 690 Public Acts passed last year, convenient updates are more critical than ever.
ICLE’S online books provide timely information in an easy-to-use format.
From forms, to checklists, to exhibits, every part of an online book is regularly updated.

“It’s a great resource to double-check and update everything that you do in practice.”

Erin R. Bonahoom
Canvas Legal PLC, Detroit

A SMARTER WAY TO UPDATE EVERYTHING YOU DO

It’s helpful to review the Partnership’s resources to ensure that everything I’m aware of is up to date, that I understand any changes in the law, and to identify potential pitfalls going forward.”
FAQs

What is ICLE’s Premium Partnership?
A practical and comprehensive collection of online resources. Includes 2,400 forms, 55 Online Books, 175+ On-Demand Seminars, 10-12 yearly live Partnership seminars, How-To Kits, and much more.

Does the Partnership include a primary law search tool for Michigan caselaw?
Yes. Michigan Law Online (MLO) is included in the subscription and is your go-to source for cases, statutes, and court rules that are fully integrated into Partnership resources with one-click access to cited primary law.

Who develops the Partnership’s online resources?
A statewide network of Michigan’s best practitioners. They work with our staff lawyers to create content that is practical and current.

Which practice areas does it cover?
Most practice areas are covered, but 10 core areas are covered in depth—probate/estate planning, business law, family law, real property, civil litigation, criminal law, elder law, debtor/creditor, negligence/torts/no-fault, and employment/labor.

How much does it cost?
Price is based on the number of lawyers in your firm, including “of-counsel.” Starts at $84/month for solo lawyers.

Can I pay monthly?
Yes. Monthly credit card payments are accepted. An initial 12-month commitment is required. Or pay annually if you prefer.

Can legal assistants use it too?
Yes, legal assistants and support staff are included in the subscription at no additional cost.

Do Partners get any discounts?
Partners save big—on everything from major events to print books and online certificates. Partners can attend 10-12 live Partnership seminars for free every year. Partners can also save up to 7% on their malpractice insurance. See details at www.icle.org/cna.

The Partnership Is an Incredible Value—PAY AS LITTLE AS $3/DAY

4 Ways to Buy
1 Online (with credit card)
   www.icle.org/premium
2 Call (with credit card)
   877-229-4350
3 Fax (form with credit card)
   877-229-4351
4 Mail (form with payment)
   ICLE, 1020 Greene St.,
   Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1444

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of Lawyers in Firm</th>
<th>Monthly Payment Plan</th>
<th>Annual Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$84/MO</td>
<td>$999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–4</td>
<td>$126/MO</td>
<td>$1,479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–7</td>
<td>$176/MO</td>
<td>$2,049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8–10</td>
<td>$264/MO</td>
<td>$3,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–15</td>
<td>$314/MO</td>
<td>$3,699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices guaranteed until 12/31/19.
Subscriber Agreement MUST Be Signed.
ICLE’s Premium Partnership is governed by a Subscriber Agreement: www.icle.org/partnership. By signing the Partnership Agreement, you commit to a one-year subscription. Price is based on number of lawyers in firm, including “of counsel.”
Practice Smarter with
ICLE’S PREMIUM PARTNERSHIP

A record-breaking 690 Public Acts were passed last year.

Have you kept up?

“The Partnership is essential ... It helps you stay on top of the law.”

Richard A. Roane,
Warner Norcross + Judd, Grand Rapids

LEARN MORE
www.icle.org/premium
877-229-4350